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Abstract. Currently, one of the major trends in the research of contemporary combustion engines involves the po-
tential use of alternative fuels. Considerable attention has been devoted to methane, which is the main component 
of Natural Gas (NG) and can also be obtained by purification of biogas. In compression-ignition engines fired with 
methane or Compressed Natural Gas (CNG), it is necessary to apply a dual-fuel feeding system. This paper presents 
the effect of the proportion of CNG in a fuel dose on the process of combustion. The recorded time series of pressure 
in a combustion chamber was used to determine the repeatability of the combustion process and the change of fuel 
compression-ignition delay in the combustion chamber. It has been showed that NG does not burn completely in a 
dual-fuel engine. The best conditions for combustion are ensured with higher concentrations of gaseous fuel. NG igni-
tion does not take place simultaneously with diesel oil ignition. Moreover, if a divided dose of diesel is injected, NG 
ignition probably takes place at two points, as diesel oil. 
Keywords: compression-ignition engine; dual fuel engine; CNG; combustion process; fuel.

Introduction 

Reduced resources of oil as well as its continuously 
increasing prices necessitate seeking new alternative 
sources of energy. Such actions are stimulated by in-
creasing environmental awareness and associated with 
efforts aimed at reducing emissions of toxic substanc-
es released to the atmosphere by combustion engines 
(Wierzbicki 2014).

Gaseous fuels are the kind of fuels whose share in 
the overall energy balance is set to grow. Among po-
tential gaseous fuels applicable in transport, industry 
and energy sector, Natural Gas (NG) will be the most 
important because of its relatively large resources (BP 
p.l.c. 2013). Biogas is another fuel whose consumption is 
predicted to grow (BP p.l.c. 2013). Both NG and biogas 
have methane as their main component; it is the sim-
plest hydrocarbon with the lowest content of carbon. 
NG contains up to 95% of methane, whereas its content 
in biogas ranges from 45 to 75%. Biogas is frequently 
purified, which results in biomethane containing over 
90% of methane (Makarevičienė et al. 2013).

Owing to a high octane number, methane-contain-
ing fuels can be used directly in spark-ignition engines. 

The use of methane is more difficult in compression-
combustion engines, whose overall efficiency is much 
higher. This is caused mainly by a high temperature of 
auto-ignition (about 900 K), which cannot be achieved 
in the compression stroke in diesel engines. Therefore, 
ignition of gaseous fuel requires the use of an external 
source of ignition. The most common way of inducing 
it is by injection of a dose of liquid fuel, which auto-
ignites and acts as a source of ignition for the gaseous 
fuel (Wierzbicki 2014).

Intensive development of gaseous engines, includ-
ing dual-fuel engines, has resulted in a large number of 
studies (Doijode et al. 2013; Makarevičienė et al. 2013; 
Ray et al. 2013) on the process of combustion and the 
effect of gas on the parameters of engine operation. The 
very presence of NG in a cylinder considerably affects 
the thermodynamic parameters of the charge during the 
compression process. Compression of air-gas mixture 
produces much lower temperatures than compression 
of pure air (Karim et  al. 1989). The differences result 
from different physical and chemical properties of the 
gases  – smaller proper heat and thermal conductivity. 
When stoichiometric mixtures of Compressed Natural 
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Gas (CNG) are compressed, the temperatures achieved 
at the end of the process were lower by approx. 100 
degrees compared to the compression of pure air. The 
period of ignition delay depends heavily on the tempera-
ture and pressure (Doijode et al. 2013; Goto et al. 2000) 
and – to a lesser extent – on the presence of oxygen in 
the mixture (Yao et al. 2009). In consequence, the pres-
ence of gas in the cylinder must result in an increased 
compression-ignition delay in a dual-fuel engine com-
pared to one fuelled with diesel alone. 

For most gaseous fuels, the delay of the start of the 
combustion process increases with their concentration 
in the charge (Karim et al. 1989). The opposite effect is 
observed for highly reactive gases, such as hydrogen or 
ethane, whose presence may shorten the ignition delay 
period (Azimov et  al. 2012). This trend is an effect of 
the high activity of gas in pre-flame reactions and the 
formation of compression-ignition foci before a diesel 
oil injection. 

The study (Aesoy, Valland 1996) has confirmed the 
hypothesis that the total ignition delay depends on the 
composition of a gas-air mixture. For mixtures of NG 
with air, the authors achieved a nearly twice-smaller ig-
nition delay angle than when pure methane was used to 
make a mixture.

It has been proven (Raine 1990) that the relation-
ships used to predict the compression-ignition delay in 
typical compression-ignition engines cannot be applied 
in dual-fuel systems. This conclusion has been corrobo-
rated by the results of studies, in which the compression-
ignition delay was larger by as much as 15° CA, which 
could not be reflected by any of the known correlations. 
Subsequent studies (Liu, Karim 1995; Assanis et  al. 
2003) have confirmed the thesis. 

On the other hand, however, other studies (Saito 
et  al. 1999, 2000) have shown that the increase in the 
compression-ignition delay is smaller at higher tem-
peratures. The authors of the studies conducted their 
experiments controlling the temperature at the begin-
ning of the injection by heating the charge aspired into 
the engine cylinder. When the mixture was initially 
heated up to a temperature of 323 K, the increase in the 
compression-ignition delay did not exceed 1.3° CA, re-
gardless of the charge. Therefore, it seems that in mod-
ern compression-ignition engines, with a high degree of 
compression and high temperatures reached during the 
process of compression, the reactivity of individual gas-
es has a minor effect on the ignition delay. An increase 
in the compression-ignition delay in such a system is 
caused mainly by lower pressure and temperature dur-
ing the injection when the mixture of air and gas is fed 
to the engine.

Changes of gas composition can significantly affect 
both the compression-ignition delay and the operation 
of the whole engine. Some authors (Motyl, Lisowski 
2008) have examined the effect of the mixture composi-
tion on combustion in biogas-fired HCCI engines. The 
temperature and composition of a mixture have been 
found to have a significant effect on the maximum 
pressure of combustion, the temperature and pressure 

growth rate after compression-ignition and its delay. It 
has been shown that there is a limit of the initial tem-
perature, which when exceeded results in the absence of 
any changes in the operational parameters of the engine 
work. The authors concluded that the temperature and 
composition of the fuel mixture may be used as regula-
tion parameters of an HCCI engine.

Another study (Czerwinski, Comte 2001) exam-
ined the effect of quick changes of the gas composition 
on the operation of a spark-ignition engine fired with 
NG; it was shown that in such cases, the power, efficien-
cy and emissivity of an engine may change. Moreover, 
considerable amounts of non-flammable components of 
gas made the work of an engine uneven. If a pilot dose 
is used in an engine, the smaller the ‘gaseous fuel/diesel 
oil’ ratio, the more similar the effect of changes of the gas 
composition will be to that observed in a spark-ignition 
engine.

Recent years have seen intensification of work 
aimed at investigating the effect of the gas composition 
on the process of combustion, especially in regard to 
low-calorific gases (Korakianitis et al. 2011; Saleh 2008). 
The parameters of engine operation with such fuels can 
be improved considerably by a small addition of hydro-
gen (Korakianitis et al. 2011).

The research, both theoretical and experimental, on 
the effect of the index of air excess in a gas-air mixture 
on the work of a dual-fuel engine fired with NG was 
also conducted by Stelmasiak (2004). He showed that 
the proper regulation of the parameter can result in gas 
combustion at a rate, which is twice lower compared to 
the combustion of diesel oil, which helps to reduce the 
emission of nitrogen oxides. 

A number of authors (Badr et al. 1999; Stelmasiak 
2003) have emphasised that the most beneficial condi-
tions for combustion in multi-fuel engines are achieved 
when rich gas-air mixtures are used, achievable for high 
loads. The mixture then burns fast, which results in high 
thermal efficiency. For smaller loads, the gas content in 
the mixture must be considerably reduced, which results 
in lower combustion parameters. Poor mixtures burn 
slowly, which may result in flame extinguishing farther 
away from the stream of burning diesel oil and, in effect, 
to incomplete burning. In effect, the engine efficiency 
is reduced and the emission of CO and unburned hy-
drocarbons is increased. The process of combustion of 
poor mixtures can be made more efficient by increasing 
the pilot dose or by increasing the quality of spraying 
the stream of liquid fuel (higher pressure of injection, 
optimisation of spraying nozzles) (Saleh 2008; Semin, 
Bakar 2009; Semin et al. 2009). The process of combus-
tion is greatly affected by homogenisation and layering 
of the load in the cylinder, which can be influenced by 
changes in the structure of the inlet system and by direct 
injection of gas (Jemni et al. 2011).

Modern CI engines have complex control algo-
rithms, which implement different strategies depend-
ing on operating conditions of the engine. There are 
very few research results available on the process of NG 
combustion in modern, supercharged, dual-fuel engines 
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(Wierzbicki 2014). In particular, the possibility of divi-
sion of initial dosage of diesel hasn’t been explored yet. 
Divided injection allows for controlling combustion 
process, reducing toxic emissions and noise reduction 
(Carlucci et al. 2003). In such a system, usually a very 
small portion of diesel (pilot dose) is injected early in 
the compression phase to improve the conditions for the 
main dose combustion, which is injected slightly after 
pilot dose ignition.

The aim of the present work was to determine the 
effect of the feeding of CNG to a CI engine controlled 
by a standard, modern Common Rail-type diesel injec-
tion system, which includes division of injection in two 
doses.

1. The Research Stand and Methodology  
of the Experiment

The engines used in the experiments described above 
were controlled mechanically or by special laboratory 
electronic control systems. Such an approach is obvi-
ously reasonable because it helps to explore and describe 
the processes which take place when fuel is fed to an 
engine in this manner.

However, it should be borne in mind that relatively 
high prices of fuel encourage users to seek ways of re-
ducing the costs of vehicle exploitation. It is especially 
important for large engines, where reduction of costs by 
several percent results in a considerable decrease in the 
cost of vehicle fleet operation.

One of such methods is the use of special systems 
of feeding gaseous fuel to an engine. Despite the relative-
ly low percentage of CNG (several dozen percent), such 
a system will payoff relatively soon, provided a vehicle 
is used intensively.

CNG feeding in such solutions is controlled by a 
special, dedicated controller, whereas the liquid fuel in-
jection is controlled by the original controller. Factory-
installed controllers are optimized for exhaust gas emis-
sion only for liquid fuels.

The process of combustion changes dramatically for 
such method of fuelling, which affects the engine op-
eration and performance. Complex control strategies are 
often implemented in modern engines, where a fuel dose 
is divided into several smaller doses, which makes the 
process of combustion indirectly controllable.

If gaseous fuel is fed to the combustion chamber of 
such an engine, its combustion starts with the combus-
tion of the first dose of the liquid fuel. Burning NG sig-
nificantly changes the combustion process of potential 
subsequent doses of the liquid fuel. However, it should 
be borne in mind that both the programmed moment 
of diesel injection and its duration, do not take into ac-
count the dose of the gaseous fuel fed to the combustion 
chamber. 

The aim of the experiment described below was 
to determine the effect of CNG feeding to an engine 
controlled by a standard modern Common Rail-type 
feeding system. The experiment was conducted on a 
four-cylinder ADCR compression-ignition engine, man-
ufactured by Andoria-Mot (Table 1, Fig. 1). The engine 

Table 1. Technical details of an ADCR engine

Engine ADCR

Type diesel, 4-stroke, turbocharged with intercooler
Fuel injection Common Rail fuel accumulator system
Engine layout 4 cylinder inline, vertical
Cylinder diameter/piston travel 94/95 mm
Piston displacement volume 2636 cm3
Compression ratio 17.5:1
Rated power*/rotational speed 85 kW/3700 rpm
Max. torque*/rotational speed 250 Nm/1800–2200 rpm
Min. idle rotational speed 750 rpm
Fuel consumption at torque peak* 210 g/kWh
Injection system (Bosch) accumulator injection system (Common Rail) CR 2.0
Turbocharger radial, with exhaust extraction valve
EGR system pneumatic EGR valve with exhaust cooler

Note: *according to ISO 1585:2010.

Fig. 1. An ADCR engine manufactured by Andoria-Mot



is fitted out with a CR 2.0 injection system developed 
by Bosch and controlled by an EDC16C39 controller. 
Depending on the conditions of engine operation, a 
controller of this type follows two different strategies of 
fuel injection. A divided injection is performed at low 
rotational speeds and at low load, within the range of 
medium rotational speeds. Under other conditions, a 
single fuel dose is injected.

The engine used in the experiment was installed at 
the engine test stand (Fig. 2), operating at the Depart-
ment of Mechatronics and Technical Education Infor-
matics of the University of Warmia and Mazury in Ol-
sztyn (Poland). The test stand consisted of the following 
elements:

 – eddy current brake (AVL DynoPreform 240);
 – a system of controlling the engine rotation speed 
(THA100);

 – a fuel consumption measurement system as fuel 
scales (AVL 735S);

 – an air flow measurement system (flow meter, fil-
ter, slotted line);

 – a set of temperature sensors, PT100 type (cooling 
down water, oil, inlet air – after the intercooler);

 – a test bed control and data acquisition system 
(PUMA Open).

In order to carry out the experiment, an engine was 
installed on the test bed and connected to the measuring 
equipment.

The engine was fitted out with a system of CNG 
feeding to the intake manifold before the turbocharger. 
The CNG feeding system consisted of a CNG tank, from 
which gas was delivered to a two-step reducer. During 
the first step, the gas was expanded to the pressure of 8.5 
bar, during the second step its pressure was reduced to 
2 bar. Gas flow is controlled through a flow rate regula-
tor, from which gas is delivered to a mixer in the engine 

intake manifold, before the turbocharger, where the air-
fuel mixture is formed. 

CNG with calorific value of 31.0 MJ/m3 and the 
heat of combustion of 39.5 MJ/m3 has been used in the 
experiment. The chemical composition of the tested gas-
eous fuel was as follows: 

 – methane – 97.8%; 
 – ethane, propane, butane – 1%;
 – nitrogen – 1%.
 – carbon dioxide – 0.2%.

Changes of pressure within the cylinder were re-
corded during the experiment. This was done with a 
piezoelectric pressure sensor (Type 6056A manufactured 
by Kistler) installed in one of the cylinders instead of the 
glow plug. The sensor was coupled with a Type 5018A 
charge amplifier and connected through a DAQ card to 
a PC. The software for data acquisition was developed 
based on the National Instruments – Labview environ-
ment. Correlation of fast changing pressure signal and 
the crankshaft angle were ensured by an optical encoder 
installed on the crankshaft. The resolution of the angle 
marker was 720 points/rotation, which made it possible 
to record pressure every 0.5° of a crankshaft rotation, 
within a full engine work cycle.

For each measurement point, after stabilization of 
engine’s operation parameters, pressure versus crank 
angle α for 100 cycles was recorded. Pressure measure-
ment results where then cycle-averaged giving ( )αavgp

 
.  

Standard deviation has been used to calculate aver-
age error of pressure measurement for each crank 
angle ( )δ αavgp

 
. On this basis, average relative error 

( )δ α_avg rp  was calculated:
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δ α = ⋅
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avg

p
p

p

as an estimate of engine’s operation repeatability. 
Additionally, in order to establish the moment of 

fuel injection at the injector of the dedicated cylinder, 
current clamps were installed, owing to which current 
changes in the injector coil could be recorded. The in-
jector coil current signal was analysed the same way as 
described for a pressure signal.

The ignition start angle was determined by ana-
lysing changes of the second derivative of pressure in 
the cylinder. The maximum acceleration of the pressure 
growth determined the moment of ignition (Piętak, Mi-
kulski 2011).

The engine rotation speed and torque were stabi-
lized during the experiment for each measurement point 
with an accuracy of ±5 rpm and ±2 Nm, respectively. 
The cooling water and lube oil temperatures were kept 
at constant 85/95±1 oC.

During the experiment, a specific amount of CNG 
was fed to the engine; its flow rate was regulated by a 
mass gas flow meter MASS-STREAM D-6371-DR. The 
fuel dose and the parameters of its injection (injection 
was regulated by the engine EDC16C39 controller).

The following were recorded during the experi-
ment: the mass of air aspired by the engine GP, con-
sumption of diesel oil GDO, consumption of CNG GCNG 

Fig. 2. The test stand with an ADCR engine installed  
at the engine test stand
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and the charge in the aspiration manifold. The portion of 
diesel oil UDO in the engine feeding dose was defined as:

= ⋅
+

100%DO
DO

DO CNG

Q
U

Q Q
,

where: QDO – calorific value of diesel oil; QCNG – calo-
rific value of CNG.

2. Results and Discussion

The tests were conducted at two rates of rotation:
 – 1500 rpm  – at which the engine controller in-
jects two doses of diesel oil (the pilot dose and 
the main dose);

 – 3400 rpm – at which the controller injects a sin-
gle dose of fuel regardless of the load.

The engine tests were conducted at these rota-
tion rates for different engine loads (50 Nm, 100 Nm, 
150  Nm) and different proportions of individual fuels 
(from 100% diesel to a minimum amount of diesel for 
which preset operating parameters could be maintained). 

The pressure traces recorded for the rotational rates 
and loads analysed in the experiment, at different pro-
portions of individual fuels, are presented in Figs 3–7. 
Examples of current time series recorded on the injector 
coil are presented in Figs 8–9.

An analysis of these plots shows clearly that the 
pressure time series during the compression phase de-
pends strongly on the engine load. High pressures ob-
tained for higher loads result from intensive work of the 
turbine and resulting higher flow rates for air fed to the 
engine in a cycle and from stronger heating of the charge 
aspired into the engine. On the other hand, time series 
for different rotational speeds differ only slightly.

The introduction of even a small dose of gas results 
in a decrease in the amount of aspired air. The effect is 
particularly distinct at high rotational speeds, with the 
reduction of the air mass not being compensated for by 
the appropriate amount of fed gas. Moreover, it can be 
noted (Figs 3 and 4) that the effect virtually does not 
exist at low rotational speeds and a reduction of the 
amount of fed air results solely from the similar volume 
of the fed gas. It was found, based on such relationships, 
that the air depletion is associated with the degree of 
engine supercharging. The engine supercharging is low 
at small rotational speeds and it changes only within a 
small range. At higher speeds, the engine controller de-
tects a reduced load resulting from the additional energy 
obtained from gas combustion and it reacts by reducing 
the degree of supercharging. The effect is visible on the 
recorded pressure time series in Figs 5–7.

The smaller pressures obtained for dual-fuel work 
resulted from smaller amounts of aspired charge. An 
analysis of the pressure measurement errors (Fig.  10) 
showed that the non-repeatability of the engine work 
cycles is greater when the engine works on CNG com-
pared to single-fuel feeding. The higher levels of errors 
recorded close to the combustion start point probably 
resulted from greater dynamics of gas combustion com-
pared to oil combustion. A large increase in heat release 
from gas combustion resulted in a large error caused by 

Fig. 3. Average recorded pressure versus CA for dual-fuel 
operation; n = 1500 rpm; T = 50 Nm  
(at different proportions of diesel oil)

Fig. 4. Average recorded pressure versus CA for dual-fuel 
operation; n = 1500 rpm; T = 100 Nm  
(at different proportions of diesel oil)

Fig. 5. Average recorded pressure versus CA for dual-fuel 
operation; n = 3400 rpm; T = 50 Nm 
(at different proportions of diesel oil)
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even small changes in ignition delay. Interestingly, con-
siderably greater inaccuracies were also observed during 
the filling phase, which resulted in detectable errors for 
angles below 350° CA, with active regulation of the tur-
bine expenditure being its probable cause. 
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The compression-ignition delay angle decreased 
with the rotational speed. It is understandable, consid-
ering the fact that if pressure time series are similar, the 
ignition delay remains highly similar, which means that 
the angles of combustion start are smaller at lower ro-
tational speeds.

An analysis conducted for the rotational speed of 
1500 rpm revealed higher pressure values for larger 
loads, with a dramatic increase for the maximum load. 
Such high values resulted from high volumetric efficien-
cy (98%). This is a sign of a high degree of supercharg-
ing, even for low rotational speeds, but at high load.

An analysis of time series for the measurement 
points, for which the first injection occurs (Fig. 11) al-
lows for easy identification of the point of combustion 
start – a characteristic maximum of acceleration of the 
pressure growth. 

It was found that for the time series with a divided 
dose, two extreme of injection characteristics were cor-
related with two points of combustion start (two local 
extreme of the second derivative). Fig.  12 shows that 
combustion of the first dose does not start until 1o CA 
before injection of the main dose. In the other analysed 
time series, a problem appeared connected with the ac-
curacy of determining both combustion points. Due to 
the fact that both peaks of combustion were spread along 
a relatively wide angle range, the point of combustion 
was determined with a large error, especially in combus-
tion of the first dose. This is shown in Figs 13–14, with 
numerous peaks of the second derivative with a small 

Fig. 6. Average recorded pressure versus CA for dual-fuel 
operation; n = 3400 rpm; T = 100 Nm  
(at different proportions of diesel oil)

Fig. 7. Average recorded pressure versus CA for dual-fuel 
operation; n = 3400 rpm; T = 150 Nm 
(at different proportions of diesel oil)

Fig. 8. Injector control current versus CA, n = 1500 rpm;  
T = 100 Nm (different doses of diesel oil)

Fig. 9. Injector control current versus CA; n = 3400 rpm;  
T = 100 Nm (different doses of diesel oil)
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Fig. 10. Average relative error of pressure measurement 
versus CA; for dual-fuel operation; n = 3400 rpm;  
T = 50 Nm (at different proportions of diesel oil)
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amplitude for combustion of the first dose. The cause 
of such a lack of precision becomes clear when deriva-
tives for individual cycles are analysed rather than for an 
average time series. Large discrepancies in terms of the 
combustion start points of up to 6° CA for the first dose 
were found in different cycles. Considering the fact that 
pre-injection takes place very early before the TDC (top 
dead centre) (that is, for small values of pressure and 
temperature in the cylinder), the compression-ignition 
delay is large, which is perfectly clear on Figs 12–14. This 
has been confirmed by the findings of earlier studies on 
ignition delay conducted by this author. Small differenc-
es in pressure time series at such a long delay generated 

Fig. 11. A juxtaposition of the first and second derivative of 
pressure in the combustion chamber with injector control 

current; n = 3400 rpm; T = 100 Nm; UDO = 80% (undivided 
dose of diesel oil)

Fig. 12. A juxtaposition of the first and second derivative  
of pressure in the combustion chamber with injector control 

current; n = 1500 rpm; T = 50 Nm; UDO = 80%  
(divided dose of diesel oil)
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Table 2. Characteristic parameters of injection of diesel oil and the process of combustion for selected measurement points

n [rpm] T [Nm] UDO [%] αinj_p [°CA] αinj_k [°CA] αDO_p [°CA] αid [°CA]
undivided dose of diesel oil

3400

50
100% 354 365 369 15
80% 354 363 369 15

100
100% 356 369 368 12
80% 354 366 366 12

150
100% 354 370 364 10
80% 356 370 365 9

divided dose of diesel oil

1500 100

100%
338 341 350 12
361 369 368 7

80%
339 341 351 12
360 368 367 7

50%
340 343 353 13
360 367 366 6

30%
343 346 354 11
359 364 365 6

17%
338 342 352 14
359 364 359 0

Notes: αinj_p – the angle of the start of injection; αinj_k – the angle of the end of injection; αDO_p – the start of diesel oil ignition; 
αid – the diesel oil ignition delay angle.

large differences in the ignition start. For this reason, the 
precision of determination of the points of combustion 
start for combustion of two doses of liquid fuel should 
be treated with reserve. The parameters of injection and 
the calculated ignition parameters are listed in Table 2.

Tests of NG combustion in engines did not re-
veal the presence of carbon monoxide in exhaust gases. 
Therefore, it can be assumed that the gas is completely 
oxidised. However, under the specific conditions, the 
entire amount of gas is not burned, with the amount of 
unburned NG reaching as high as 40%. This is a conse-
quence of the fact that if the mixture being compressed 
is poor, only the part of the gas, which is in the flame 
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zone of the burning diesel oil will be burned. This is why 
it is so important to determine what amount of gas takes 
part in the reaction. 

The degree of utilisation of CNG in the process of 
combustion was assessed by means of the energy crite-
rion. By comparison of the amount of energy fed in fuel 
in single-fuel work Q1f and the total amount of energy 
fed in liquid fuel Q2fDO and gaseous fuel Q2fCNG, with 
the same working conditions and dual-fuel feeding, it 
is possible to estimate the percentage of gaseous fuel, 
which takes part in the process of combustion. There-
fore, the theoretical degree of utilisation of CNG (ξCNG) 
can be noted as:

+
ξ = 2 2

1

fCNG fDO
CNG

f

Q Q

Q
.

The results of the comparison were presented in 
Table 3 together with the parameters, which character-
ise the charge.

An analysis of the energy aspects of the experiment 
leads to the conclusion that the amount of gas which 
takes part in the reaction changes within a wide range 
from 98% to 65%. For a single dose, gas combustion 
takes place under conditions defined by the λ coefficient. 
For a divided dose, combustion of NG takes place after 
injection of a very small initiating dose of diesel oil, i.e. 
under conditions better described by the λCNG param-
eter. This has been confirmed by a study conducted by 
(Stelmasiak 2003), who claimed that the percentage of 
burned NG increases with its growing concentration in 
the compressed mixture. The best conditions for burn-
ing methane in a multi-fuel engine were identified for 
an air excess index ranging from 1.8 to 2.2, which cor-
responds to the lower limit of flammability of methane 
under the operating conditions of an engine. The results 
were similar to the propositions of (Badr et  al. 1999), 
who achieved the best conditions of combustion for λ 
ranging from 2.0 to 2.4.

Fig. 13. A juxtaposition of the time series of the first and 
second derivative of the pressure in the combustion chamber 

with the time series of the injector controlling impulse;  
n = 1500 rpm; T = 100 Nm; UDO = 80%  

(divided dose of diesel oil)

Fig. 14. A juxtaposition of the first and second derivative  
of pressure in the combustion chamber with injector control 

current; n = 1500 rpm; T = 200 Nm; UDO = 50%  
(divided dose of diesel oil)

Table 3. Parameters which characterise the charge in the combustion chamber for selected measurement samples

n
[rpm]

T
[Nm]

UDO
[%]

Gp
[kg/h]

GDO
[kg/h]

Gcng
[kg/h] λDO λCNG λ Q1f

[MJ/kg]
Q2f_DO
[MJ/kg]

Q2f_CNG
[MJ/kg] ξCNG

Undivided dose of diesel oil

3400

50

80%

263 7.6 1.3 2.7 11.0 2.2 319.2 256.2 64.3 0.98

100 300 9.1 2.2 2.3 7.8 1.8 478.8 382.2 111.4 0.87

150 325 12.5 3.6 1.8 5.3 1.3 646.8 525.0 178.9 0.68

Divided dose of diesel oil

1500 100

80% 106 3.3 1.0 2.2 6.0 1.6 172.2 138.6 51.4 0.65

50% 102.5 2.1 2.1 3.4 2.8 1.5 172.2 88.2 107.1 0.78

30% 99.5 1.2 2.8 5.7 2.0 1.5 172.2 50.4 141.4 0.86

16% 98 0.7 3.2 9.9 1.8 1.5 172.2 28.6 158.5 0.91

Notes: λ − global air/fuel ratio; λCNG − air/fuel ratio for the CNG-air mixture; λDO − air/fuel ratio relative to diesel oil.
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Conclusions

The study results showed that the non-repeatability of 
an engine operation increases when an engine operates 
in a dual-fuel mode. Stable operation with larger doses 
of gaseous fuel can be achieved only at lower rotational 
speeds.

The experiment showed that gas does not burn 
completely in a dual-fuel engine. However, this does 
not result from incomplete burning of CNG, but rather 
from the fact that the entire amount of this fuel does not 
take part in the reaction. Moreover, the best conditions 
for combustion are ensured with the air excess index λ 
of about 2, i.e. for higher concentrations of the gaseous 
fuel.

An analysis of the time series of the second deriva-
tive of pressure shows that gas ignition does not always 
take place simultaneously with diesel oil ignition. In 
some cases it is delayed by the angle which is a conse-
quence of flame development in the gas mixture. Strong 
fluctuations of the combustion start point are also ob-
served, which considerably increases the engine opera-
tion non-repeatability.

Gas ignition in a divided dose probably takes place 
at two points, as in diesel oil. If the gas concentration lies 
close to the lower limit of flammability, only the part of 
gas covered by the diesel oil combustion zone is burned. 

The study has clearly shown that even a relatively 
small addition of CNG ranging from 20 to 40%, with a 
standard system of diesel oil injection control in place, 
changes the pressure time series considerably. Presum-
ably, with such a solution, not only do the emission lev-
els of toxic compounds to the atmosphere change, but 
also the thermal load of the engine and the mechanical 
load on the crankshaft-piston system.
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